
4th Mobility of the Erasmus+ Ka229 Project called 
“LEARNOUT” to Italy 

 

Meeting report 
The fourth meeting of the Erasmus Multilateral Project 'TIIMPS' (The Effectiveness of 
Learning through Sports and Outdoor Activities Students for SEN) was held in 
Bagheria from June 29 th september to5 th of October 2019. 
  
The following teachers were present at the meeting: 
From Turkey: Filiz Ekenler , Mustafa Kavruk, İlhami İnanlı 
From Iceland: Arndis Hilmarsdottir, Gudrun Hrefna Reynisdóttir, Helga Palsdottir 
From Italy: Antonino Maggiore , Alessia Maione , Camilo De Lisi 
From Malta:  Kristina Gatt , Rodmar Pulis, Alfred Fenech 
From Portugal: José Moreira, Amandio Azevedo,  Manuela Duarte,  
From Slovakia: Monika Kučerková , Tatiana Nevolná, Lukas Ilavsky 
  
During the working time on 
EVALUATION 
 

Day 1: 

Meting at Restaurand at lunch. Then going to the hotels and free time till dinner. Then we go 
to restaurant. 

 

Day 2: 

First, visit the City Hall to visit the mayor's deputy. It was a welcome ceremony where the 
principal welcomed us, talked about the project and exchanged the flags of the countries. 
While exchanging flags, the national march of each country was played by the hosts.Then we 
went on a tour of the town on well-equipped, ornamentally furnished traditional horse-drawn 
carriages, but they are used only for special festive activities which say a great honor. After 
the trailer ride, we went to the Institutio Comprensico Statale Ingazio Buttitta school. When 
it arrived, it was decided to postpone promotions due to lack of time, but instead, the debate 
was taken as to when the visit should be to Malta and then to Iceland. It did not take long for 
Malta to arrive, but it will take longer for Iceland to visit because it overlaps a school start in 
all schools because they are starting at different times in September. It was decided after a 
great rush to choose the week of 7-11. September. We didn't look at the school. Then lunch 
was served up on a traditional Sicilian tasting menu. After lunch we went straight to the bus 
and went to Cefalu where we visit Catheral church and then we had the chance to visit Erice 
and Trapani where the saltpans are and observed the natural transformation of salt . free 



time until 19 when we left home. Dinner was in the hands of each person and then rest until 
morning.. 

 

Day 3: 

In the morning, we were taken by the colleagues from our hotels and met at school, after 
short meeting about the general implementation, we got on the buses at 9:00 and departed 
to visit Palermo. Till lunch time we visited Ballaro; an ancient Arab market, the Royal Palace 
and The Palantine Chapel,Where the tombs of some saints and beates had been.We also had 
the chance to visit the tomb of a famous beate who was a victim of mafia in Sicily.The history 
teacher and the host teachers were with us and each place was guided to us. 

After a traditional lunch, we had a visit to the cathedral and Massimo theatre.Then at 03:00 
pm we visited a special school for blind where we had the chance to observe their 
educational methods, system and curriculum.Also we had the chance to observe and ask 
about the materials they use while teaching different age ranges. There were varieties of 
handmade materials designed special for each student.Then we had dinner with the 
participants all together and turned back to our hotels. 

 

Day 4: At 09:00 we met at the school with the partners.And there were activities with SEN 
students where the guides were the guest teachers.The guest teacher attended some 
activities like five-a-side football,volleyball and relay races.The host teachers attended the 
activities, too and the coordinators of each country had a meeting about the planning of the 
next mobility and what to be done in the next two mobilities.Notes were taken and plannings 
about the eTwinning page were decided.After lunch there were snorkeling and diving 
activities nd at 16:30 we visited a traditional ceramic shop where we observed the process of 
ceramics which are famous for Sicily. And after dinner we went back to hotels. 

 

Day 5: Malta departed at 11:00 and Slovakia departed at 14:00, The Icelandics,Turks and 
Portuguese had a trip to the Adventure Park Madonie with accompanying the SEN students 
and also mainstream students and we had some outdoor activities with them.The students 
had fun and we were satisfied to have integrated activities with them.At around 18:00 we 
departed from the adventure park and had a dinner with the partners and went back to our 
hotels. 

What is next: 
1- what have we learned? 
Feedback/video in Malta 
(1 question for each country-2 for Italy till March) 
Send the questions to Arndis 
(The questions should be like in a questionnaire- after the mobility- feedback) 
 
 
2- Tongue twisters  



They should be in native language-both the students And the teachers will teach 
eachother  
(1 for country is enough) 
 
 
3-Sport Activities 
Every school should send the videos/photos about the sport and outdoor activities to 
Arndis  
 
4-sports tournament 
will be like traditional/outdoor/water sports in Malta ( Alfred will decide and tell to Arndis) 
 
5- A life story of a disabled person: 
Malta will invite an ampute sports athlete to their school. Each country will prepare a 
presentation about a famous athlete (ampute) And send to Arndis before the Malta 
meeting ( by e-mail) 
Personal note: we can have videos .etc prepared by the students  
 
6-How do I see your world? 
(Till the end of October) 
 
7- visit- Malta culture 
 
8-Portuguese will revise eTwinning 
 
(Each country should introduce themselves) 
*Introduction of the country/city 
*Introduction of the school  
*Introduction of the partners  
-create the titles about the C1-C2.... 
 


